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'I'he meeting was called to order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 108: :SEPORT OF THE H!'l'EHNATIOITI\.1 LAH CQ!.J.JISSIOE OE THE VORK OF ITS 
'IHIRTY-FIRST SESSIOi'i!" (continued) (A/31+/10, A/34/191+· A/C.G/3Lf/L.2; A/C.6/34/CRP.l) 

1. I/lr. RIPHAGEN (Netherlands) said that the report of the International Lmr 
Corn:nission on the \vork of its thirty-first session (A/34/10) shmved that 
considerable progress had been made in the treatment of topics vrhich had been on 
the Commission 1 s agenda for many years. Unless the General Assembly re~uested 
more detajled treatBent, the first reading of the draft articles on succession of 
States in respect of matters other than treaties--had been comnleted. Furthermore, 
the first readine; of the draft articles on treaties concluded- betvreen States and 
international organizations or bet>veen international ore;anizations had almost been 
completed. Finally, the first reading of part 1 of the draft articles on State 
responsibility had also almost been completed. 

2. His Government did not see the need for the Commission to return to the topic 
of State succession in respect of matters other than treaties at its next or any 
subsequent session. Although the succession of States raised a n1unber of other 
problems, the draft articles dealt only with the effect of State succession on 
State property, State debts and State archives. His Government thought, however, 
that it 1muld be difficult to draft general rules of international lav for those 
other matters in vievr of the -vride variety of State practice in that respect, 

3. The modifications adopted by the Commission at its thirty·-first session had 
in general improved the draft as a vrhole. In particular" the new vrording of the 
e;eneral provisions on State debts (arts. 15 and 18) had clarified that complex 
issue. It would seem, hovrever, that the commentary had not been fully adapted to 
that ne-vr wordine;. 'Ihus, it vas stated in paragraph 10 of the commentary on 
article 18 that the 1mrd ;;creditors" in paragraph 1 of that article 11 should be 
interpreted to mean third creditors, thus excluding successor States or, vrhen 
appropriate, natural or juridical persons under the jurisdiction of the predecessor 
or successor States''. Besides the discrepancy betueen that interpretation and the 
uording of the text itself, uhy should a succession of States as such legally affect 
the rights and obligations of creditors Hhich Here natural or juridical persons 
under the jurisdiction of t}]C prcdccc;;sor or successor States? In unothcr part of 
the commentary, the Commission had demonstrated that the creditor-debtor 
relationship as such should fall outside the scone of the rules of international 
lmr rele.ting to State succession. Indeed, that ;elationsbip was normallY regulated 
by municipal lmv or, >-There appropriate, by rules of conflict of laws indicating the 
municipal lmr to be applied. If the creditor and debtor were States, their 
relationship might be governed by a treaty, but then the present draft articles 
-vrould not apply, the effects of State succession on treaties beine; the subject·
matter of the Vienna Convention adopted on 23 August 1978. Quite a different 
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matter was the relationship behreen, on the one hand, the predecessor and successor 
States and, on the other hand, a third State asserting a claim under international 
laF on behalf of itself or its nationals, vhen the predecessor or successor State 
or both failed to meet its or their financial oblig~tions under municipal law. 
1'ihether or not such a claim -vras admissible under the rules of international law 
and, if so, under vhat conditions and to what extent, ,,rere questions outside the 
scope of the draft articles. 'I'hey fell -vrithin tbe scope of otber rules of 
international lavr, namely tbose relating to diplomatic protection and State 
responsibility. But to the extent that those other rules alloved a State - or 
another subject of international lav - to assert a claim, a preliminary question 
might arise in connexion -vrith a situation of State succession, namely whether an 
ae;reement bebveen the predecessor and the successor State, being an instrument 
governed by international law, concerning the passage of State debts from the one 
to the other could be invoked against a third State, 'I'hat question -vras dealt \Jith 
in the present 1mrding of article 18, paragraph 2, Now it was clear that in the 
situation contemplated in that paragraph, the creditor, being a national of the 
third, claimant State might fall under the jurisdiction of the predecessor or 
successor State. 'I'hat, indeed, was why the third State could not normally assert 
the claim unless the creditor himself had exhausted the effective local remedies 
available to him (see art. 22 of the draft articles on State respoLsibility). 
There liaS therefore no reason lvhatsoever to exclude creditors under the jurisdiction 
of the predecessor or successor State from the scope of article 18. 

4 · Indeed, the scope of that article 1ms determined by article 16 as it now read. 
State debt was there defined as covering any financial obligation chargeable to a 
State, without exception, and had been deliberately so drafted by the Commission in 
order to cover State debts whose creditors ~Vere not subjects of international law. 
!Uthough some members of the Commission were of the opinion that article 16 (b) 
should not be applied when the creditor was a national of the debtor predecessor 
State, that 1vas not the vie"IV which had prevailed. Moreover, it -vras difficult to 
see h01v the provisions requiring that an equitable proportion of the State debt 
of the predecessor State should pass to the successor State (art. 19, para. 2; 
art. 22, para. 1; art. 23) could be applied. It would be equally difficult to apply 
those provisions requiring that an agreement betlv-een a predecessor State and a ne-vrly 
independent successor State should not 11 endanger the fundamental economic 
equilibria of the nevly independent State'7 (art. 20, para. 2), if the State debts 
the creditors of which -vrere nationals of the predecessor State vere left out of 
account. 

5. Turning to the question of State archives, he noted that, contrary to the 
system follmred in respect of State property and State debts, the Commission had 
not proposed general provisions and provisions relating to each type of succession 
of States. Apart from a definition of the archives, the Commission had proposed 
only one article relating to one type of State succession, namely, the type •·rhere 
the successor State 1vas a ne~Vly independent State. His delegation was in agreement 
~Vith that approach. State archives were normally State property in the sense of 
article 5 and were covered by the relevant provisions on ~ovable State property, 
although they were a particular type of State property and of particular 
importance for newly independent States. I'!Eovertheless, the treatment of State 
archives in other types of State succession might also require attention, and his 
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delet:;ation appreciated that the General Assembly might request the Corrrnission to 
study that matter further. It -vrould, hovever, prefer to leave the matter as it 
nou stood. 

6. His delegation vas in general agree:t:lent lfith the neH articles presented by 
ILC on the topic of Ste,te responsibility. It gave full approval to article 28, 
parasraph 3; an internationally vrongful act co:r:c:nitted by a State should indeed 
entail the international responsibility of that State, even if the act had been 
corrmitted under the influence of another State. I'bat the other State also bore 
international responsibility was justified by the act: coercion to secure the 
COilmlission of the wrongful act or failure to exercise its }Jm.rer of direction or 
control in order to prevent the l·rrongful act. It might also be that the 
circumstances of the situation 1mrranted that the State havins committed the 
1·rrongful act should not oear the full consequences of its res:r:;onsibili ty, but 
that vms a question to be dealt -vri th in another context still to l:Je discussed. 
'I'he situations described in article 28) paragraphs l and 2, \·Tere exceptional. 
Fevertheless, parae;raph l did apply in at least one situation ',·rhich was certainly 
not unlavful, namely the situation of a federal State in which the component States 
had retained, to a certain extent, the status of sul:J,jects of international lav. 
In that respect, it solved a ouestion left open by the uordinr: of article 7 of the 
draft. 

7. Hith re(!;ard to chapter V of the draft articles entitled "Circc.nnstances 
precludinfS ·Hronr;fulness 11

) his delegation >:wndered ;,rhether, given the differences 
l:Jetween the situations descrioed in articles 29 and 30, on the one hand, and in 
articles 31 and 32, on the other, it 1ms vise to put the four articles together 
in one chapter. Articles 29 and 30 both involved the legal relationship betl·reen 
hro States A and B, State A having comnitted an act not in conformity vith its 
ol:Jligations towards State B, and State B having either given its consent to the 
commission of the act (art. 29) or havinr; committed an internationally ·wrongful 
act to justify a countermeasure l:Jy State A. It would seem to be clear a priori 
that in l:Joth cases the wrongfulness of Btate A 1 s act couJ d be precluded only as 
regards State B, the same act still remaining wrongful in its relation to a third 
State C. Neither State W s consent nor its internationally \·rrone;fcll act could 
affect the obligations of State A tovrards State C. rl'hat 1ms clearly spelt out in 
article 29, oaragraph 1. On the other hand, the vording of article 30 vas some\Ihat 
less clear, That was perhaps l:Je~ause article 30 referrecJ to other rules of 
international la-vr, 'lrhich might even oe the rules appearing in part II of the draft 
articles, since the rie;ht to take countermeasures vas one or' the consequences of 
international responsibility. In any case, the position of third States -vms 
determined by those other rules. It might l:Je that under particular circumstances, 
still to be decided, a counterneasure legitimately applied by State A against 
State B also justified the breach of an international obligation of State A 
tmmrds a third State, for example vrhere the countern:easure vas ordered l:Jy the 
Security Council and could not othenrise 1Je applied. Such a rule ;,muld be the 
counterpoint to article 29, parae;raph 2, "vrhich provided, in the relationship 
betvrecn State A and State B, that consent given by State B to an o.,ct of State A 
did not preclude the wrone;fulness of that act if the obligation vrith vrhich 
it failed to comply derived from a peremptory norm of general international la\L 
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8 · In the case of articles 31 and 32, the circumstances precludine; ,,rronp;fulness 
(force majeure, fortuitous event, distress) were beyond the control both of 
State A, Hhich 1ms fail inc; to comply with its international obligation, and 
of State Eo vrbich vas the victim, as underlined by paragraph 2 of both articles. 
~n parae;raphs 39 and 42 of its com~rnentary on article 31 and in paragra,ph 14 of 
l ts cmr:mentary on article 32, ILC had recognized that State A mitsht have to 
!)ay total or partial compensation for the da..'1lage suffered by State B but had 
~onsidcrecJ that that 1ras a matter to be dealt with in ar:other context, either 
1n part II of the draft articles on State responsibility or in the draft 
articles on liability arising out of acts not-prohibited by international law. 
In the o:oinion of his delegation, it -vras in part II of the draft articles on 
State responsibility that that problem should be consiclered and articles 31 
and 32, and possibly other articles of chanter V still to be drafted, should 
include a reference to the rules to be set forth in part II of the draft articleso 
'rhe current 1wrding of articles 31 and 32 gave the impression that force majeure, 
fortuitous event and distress, by nrocludinp; ,,rrongfulness of the act, liberated 
the State co5mitting that act from all legal conseQuences normally attached 
to vrrongful acts; that -vras certainly not the intention of ILC 0 Furthermore, 
if not all legal consequences normally attached to ·Hrone;ful acts disappeared, 
it ,,ras obviously necessary to stipulate 11hich disapneared and which remained, 
a subj ect~-matter uhich 1vould fit naturally into part II of the draft articles. 
Obviously, "\·rrone;ful acts committed under conditions of force ma,i eure, 
fortuitous event or distress could not be equated vith hazardous acts not 
prohibited by international lai·T, even if their legal conseQuences mir:ht be 
partly the same in respect of compensation for dama,rses. Nevertheless, the 
problem 1-li th articles 31 and 32 was not simply a matter of compensation for 
damages. The question might arise, for instance, as to 11hether or not an act 
of State A, vrhich vras not in conformity with its oblie;ation tovrards State B, 
'llthough committed in circumstances of force ma,ieure, fortuitous event or 
distress, might entitle State B to tal~e countermeasures o 

9 o His delegation was also in general agreement \vi th the 22 ne1v articles 
concerning treaties concluded between States and international organizations, 
Hhich ILC had provisionally ado()ted at its thirty-first session. Article l16, 
parap:raphs 3 and 4 and article 45, paragraphs 2 and 3, had been adopted only 
after considerable debate -vrithin ILC. Given the structural difference 
between States and international organizations in the matter of treaty-makinp:, 
a simple transposition of articles 46 and 45 of the Vienna Convention on the 
Lmv of Treaties, ,,ri th full assimilation of international organizations to 
States in that respect, vrould not sufficeo Nevertheless, the concept of 
security of ler;nl relations underlying articles l.16 and 45 of the Vienna 
Convention was eQually essential for treaties concluded by international 
orr;anizations. ILC hacl struck the right balance bebreen those tlw considerations. 
On the one hand. it had recognized the structural difference betveen States and 
international o;ganizations by treating all rules of the international 
organization regardinp: competence to conclude treaties as havinf, the same 
fundamental imnortance. On the other hand, it had taken due account of the 
need to ensurecthe security of legal relations by requiring that the violation 
of those rules of the international organization had been or ought to have been 
vrithin the cognizance of the other parties, and by providing for the loss of 
the right of the interrwtional organization to invoke the violation in 
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circumstances implying renunciation of that rie;ht. In that connexion, it should 
be recalled that article 2, parar;raph l ( j) , defined the term "rules of the 
organization" as meaning, in particular, the constituent instruments, relevant 
decisions and resolutions, and established practice of the organization. 'rhat 
definition left scope for the presumption that, when the inte~national 
organization had expressed its consent to be bound by a treaty, it had done so 
in accordance -vrith its internal rules, and it could hardly be expected that a 
non-member State or another organization could determine -vrhether that had 
indeed been the case. In any case, even if there had been some irregularity 
on the part of the international organization, and if the other party ought 
to have lmown it , it was very unlikely that any ore; an or member State of the 
international organization 1muld be unaware of the existence of the treaty. 
In other words, the organs and member States of the organization -vrould very soon 
have had an opportunity to react to the situation. At that time article 45 
became applicable. 

10. In regard to some of the ne1..r topics l·rhich ILC had begun to discuss in 
substance, his delep;ation -vras happy to note that the Commission had made a 
promisine; start on the topic of the lmr of the non-navigational uses of 
international 1mtc::rcou.rscs, on the basis on the very substantial first report 
prepared by the Special Rapporteur. It considered that the approach advocated 
by the Special Rapporteur ~ to draft a universal 11 frame1mrk convention;; to 
be supplemented by nuser ae;reernents '1 

- was an interestinr; one. It consisted 
in supplementing the general rules relating to questions common to various 
uses of all international -vratercourses -vri th specific provisions corresponding 
to the special characteristics and particular uses of any given international 
vratercourse. It would seem that such an approach implied a broad definition 
of the term 11 international ~Vatercourse li for the purposes of the framevork 
convention, ~Vhile leavinr; the user ar,reements for each particular international 
vratercourse to specify the scope of the various rights and obligations 
determined therein by indicating the -vraters in respect of "lvhich each of those 
rights and obligations applied. 

11. His delegation considered that an equally promising start had been made 
by ILC in its discussion of the topic of jurisdictional immunities of States 
and their property, owing in the first place to the quality of the 'Preliminary 
report of the Special Rapporteur. His delegation ae;reed in general with the 
preliminary observations recorded ih the ILC repo:r"~ and recoe;nized in 
particular that, as stated in paragraph 182 of the report, the -vridening 
functions of the State had enhanced the complexities of the problem. The 
problem ~Vas not , hmrever, as paratt,raph 182 seemed to suge;est, a problem of 
distinguishing betvreen 11normal 11 and nother 11 activities of the State. Each 
State al-vrays had to decide the extent to ~Vhich it vrould engage in activities 
previously undertaken by the private sector, such as trade and finance. The 
cmestion vras rather 1-rhether or not a State could invol~e immunity before a 
~ ' ' foreign court in respect of its activities ~Vithin a foreign territory. The 
problem arose because of the connecting :factor betvreen an activity of one State 
and the legal order of another State, and it 1ms clear that the rules of 
international lavr must deal with that question. 
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1~. ,on the.question of the reviev of the multilateral treaty-makine; process, 
hls aelegatlon vished to thank the secretariat of ILC for its excellent paper 
entitled ; The role of the United Nations International r~avr Comrlission in the 
~mltilateral treaty--making process". It agreed fully 1vith the vie1-rs expressed 
ln paragraphs 193 to 195 of the report under consideration and with the conclusion 
that the techniques and procedures provided for in the statute of the Commission 
vrere v:ell sui ted to the tasks entrusted to it by the General Assembly. It vras 
particularly notevorthy that those techniques and procedures embraced the 
r~gular scrutiny of ILC vrork, includinp; draft articles discussed or adopted, 
elther directly by Governments or by their representatives in the Sixth 
Corr.rnittee. Such close co~operation had enabled ILC to remain in constant 
touch vith the development of the opinions within and the needs of the 
international con~unity. 

13. He had pleasure in announcing that his Government, as in previous years, 
1ms "\•Tilling to contribute 10,000 florins to the programme of fellm-rships which 
Hould enable advanced students or junior governmental officials from developing 
countries to participate in the next international law seminar to be held -
during the summer of 1980. 

AGENDA ITEH 114: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL CO!'!MITTEE ON THE CHA.RTER OF THE UNITED 
TITATIOI':S AND ON TEE STRENGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION (continued) 
(A/3~/33, A/34/409, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l; A/C.6/34/L.8 and 1.10) 

14. Hr. ANm1A (Ivory Coast) said that, oHing to an oversight, his delee;ation 
had been omitted from the list of sponsors of the draft resolution in 
document A/C.6/34/L,l0. 

15. Mr. FOURNIER (Costa Rica) said that the work of the Special Com.rnittee on the 
Charter of the United Nations and on the Strengthening of the Role of the 
Organization had made it clear that diametrically op~osed approaches had 
existed vri thin the United Nations since its foundation. Durine; the elaboration 
of the Charter, the victorious Pmrers of the Second I:Jorld Har had von acceptance 
for the first of those approaches, vrhich vras rigid and conservative, and had 
permanently arrogated to thenselves privileges ensuring that no change could 
be made in any fundamental aspect of the Organization without the unanimous 
ar:;reement of those Powers. Accordine; to the second approach, vrhich 1vas loc;ical, 
humane and progressive, the Organization should, on the contrary, adaut itself 
to the changing relations bet1,1een peoples. At San Francisco, all the 
renresentations made by the Latin .1\merican countries to the great Povers had 
led only to vasue promises that the Yalta formula vmuld be revieHed at future 
con:fercnces on the Organization. i"lhile the fact had to be faced that 
conditions conducive to the introduction of the fundamental changes in the 
Charter vrhich had been suggested in 1945 did not yet exist, it should not be 
believed that such changes could not come to pass in the near future, bearing 
in mind the inevitable evolution of the Organization and the pressure from the 
countries of the third 1-mrld. 

16. In regard to the proposals before the Special Committee concerning the 
neaceful settlement o>" disnutes, his delegation supported the proposals of 
~Texico -vrhich were designed to strengthen the action of the Organization in that 
field. It supported Uce various measures 1-1hich had been proposed for that nur-pose 
and, in particular, those vhich vould limit the right of veto, which in its 
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current form uas an obstacle ln the search for peaceful and just solutions ln 
clisnutes bet1-reen i'!ember States. 

17 o IIis dclee;ation 1-relcomed the fact that China, one of the Powers >·ri th the 
rie;ht of veto, had accepted the principle of Charter revision. Such an attitude 
suggested that the view that the structures and functions of the Organizations 
should be adapted to the evolution of history, sociology and lmr vould prevaiJ 
sooner or later. 

18. Hr o GAHLEY (Ireland) said that his delegation had been extremely interested 
in the proposals on the peaceful settleDent of international disputes listed on 
pages 5 to 8 of the report under consideration. His delegation found the 
pronosal that the General Assembly should adopt a declaration on the subject 
interesting, but did not approve the idea that such a declaration should lead 
to the prenaration of a treaty; it "ras doubtful 1-1hether the latter proposal 
1rould find l·ridespread support among Member States. It S1Jpported the proposal 
that a list should be prepared of authorities of competenceJ probity and 
imnartiality, vho, in conformity with the agreement with all parties to a dispute, 
1.rould be 1-rilling to anpoint arbitrators or chairmen of arbitral tribunals 
envisaged by the international a(";reement beb-reen the parties concerned and also 
the proposal that liember States should be encouraged to conclude bilateral 
ap;reements with a viev to the settlement of any disnutes which might arise in 
certain fields ano_ that provisions for a system of peaceful settlement of 
disputes should be included in bilateral and multilateral conventions. Another 
proposal vrhich his delegation found of particular interest was the proposal 
for the preparation of a handbook on the peaceful settlement of disputes, 
describing all existing mechanisms and facilities for that purpose within the 
United Nations system. 

190 Hith regard to the question of the rationalization of the procedures of 
the United Nations, the Special Committee had also bad various proposals before 
it. One of the more far-reaching proposals was that the ~eneral debate in the 
General Assembly should be replaced by a long document setting forth the 
positions of States. His delegation could not support that proposal, since it 
attributed e;reat imnortance to the general debate, which, in its present form, 
alloued Hember States to express, at the highest level, their viei·TS on the 
international situation, Nur could it support the proposal that the duration 
of statements in the general debate in the General Assembly should be limited 
to 30 minutes, The proposal callins for representative bodies to be at the 
highest level seemed impractical, On the other hand, his delec;ation supported 
t!le prO'posal in document A/ AC .182/TTG/15 that topics should be combined so as 
to rationalize their consideration and reduce the possibility of duplication, 
It also supported the proposal to limit the number of subsidiary bodies, 
although it did not feel that numerical limits ~orere desirable. It also supported 
the proposal to eliminate from the provisional agenda of the General Assembly 
iter;Js which vere carried over from year to year, 1-rithout prejudice, hmrever, 
to the right of any Member State to seek to have items reinscribed on the 
nrovisional agenda, Hi th regard to the proposals on the role of the Secretariat, 
his delegation attached particular importance to those relatinp; to methods of 
recruitment of staff and considered that special emphasis should be placed on 
the qualifications of staff members, while having due regard to the principle of 
equitable geoe;raphical distribution, It was sratifying to see hmv many ~f t?e 
proposals relating to the rationalization of the procedures of the Organlzatlon 
had already been implemented, 
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20, The Special Cow~ittee had also had before it various proposals on the 
maintenance of international peace and security. Along the more general proposals 
made was one for the pre:raration and adoption of a universal code of conduct 
covering the fundamental rights and duties of States of a legally binding nature, 
as a supplement to and clarification of the principles of the Charter. Eis 
delegation was of the vieu that the rights a~d duties of States pursuant to the 
Charter 1-rere already quite clear and unambiguous and that the adoption of such a 
legally binding instrument might lead to confusion between obligations under the 
Charter and those deriving from the new instrument; it might also have serious 
implications for the validity of the Charter obligEtions. Article 2, paragraph 4, 
of the Charter was, moreover, guite clear and did not require further 
clarification. For the same reason, his delegation could not support the proposal 
to make additions to Article 2 of the Charter. 

21, He stressed that the report under consideration (A/34/33) had seemed easier 
to read and consult than that of the preceding year, although he felt that the 
S~Jecial Committee should, in the future, try to reduce its length still further. 

22. Ivlr. de LAC~fAHIUERE (France) said that, in any realistic attempt to determine 
I·Thether the rules of the Charter and the activities of the United ·nations were 
adequately adapted to international relations, emphasis must be ulaced on the 
considerable increase in the number of 1'/Iembers. That increase illustrated the 
strength of the concept of national sovereignty. The place -vrhich that concept had 
assumed was reflected in the extension of the jurisdiction deriving from such 
sovereignty, for example, over natural resources and on the economic level. The 
reform of the law of the sea consisted of the extension to the sea of exclusive 
sovereign rights, -vrhich, in traditional la-vr, had been exercised over only a very 
narrmr portion of the marine area. But State sovereignty implied a State's consent 
to its obligation. Consequently, the Special Comwittee should constantly ask 
itself whether the proposals submitted to it took due account of that princi~le of 
State consent. 

23, vJith regard to the peaceful settlement of disputes J a principle to T,vhich all 
States I-.Jembers of the United Nations had subscribed by their acceptance of the 
Charter, what was req_uired was an endeavour to enhance the practical fulfilment of 
that general commitment, while respectin~ the principle of State consent. One 
might, for example, try to arrive at a more progressive means of settlenent -vrherel:Jy 
ctll internation~J disputes, with a very few exceptions, -vmuld be submitted to the 
binding decision of a third party (a judge or arbitrator). Unfortunately, States 
had shown that they considered such a solution politically unacceptable. An 
attempt might also be made to obtain State consent in advance to a specific means 
of settlement for more or less broad categories of disputes. States had already 
at their disposal a 'very ample choice of possibilities, such as specific clauses 
included in conventions, bilateral or regional agreements, acceptance of the 
compulsory jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice (ICJ) or accession tw 
the Revised General Act for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes. One 
could not fail to notice that that solution had not had the anticipated result, as 
1-ms shmm by what had happened in the case of the Revised General Act and by the 
s:nall number of States uhich had accepted the compulsory jurisdiction of ICJ and 
the major reservations they had made. Re~ional instruments, such as the European 
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Convention for the peaceful settlement of disputes seemed to have been no more 
successful. On the other hand, States seem more I·Tilline; to agree to r;ive their 
consent in advance to specific means of settlement -vrhen such consent a-pplied only 
to specific catc>p:ories of disputes and coulc:t then be varied accordine; to those 
categories. ;:oreover ~ the inclusion of clauses on arbitral or judicial settlement 
in conventions 1m.s a -vridely used mechanism. Adapting the means of settle,nent 
according to the specific dispute also assisted in the selection of the third 
party, accordine; to the specific task to be entrusted to that thirci party; that lias 

very apparent from the rene1-Jed popularity of arbitration in ,judicial settlement c.nd 
in the possibilities which ICJ made available to litir;ents. It therefore seemed 
that only ttrouGh a pragmatic approach adapted to the specific characteristics of 
concrete cases requiring settlement could State consent be utilized to advantae;e 
and its expression facilitated. 

2L~. A number of proposals had been submitted for the purposf:' of obtaining such 
consent of States; the French proposal that a practical handbool~ should be 
prepared had avrakened special interest. His delee;ation was therefore ready to 
sub111it to the Special Committee a detailed preliminary draft outline of such a 
handbook. 

25. The Special Committee had given priority to the question of the peaceful 
settlement of disputes and it -vras essential that such priority should be reflected 
in the agenda for its next session. Ivluch substantive worl~ needed to be done in 
the meantime; in particular, a study based on experience in connexion with the 
peaceful settlement of disputes in a regional context could be compiled, vith the 
region vie"red geocraphically 0 politically, economically, culturally or othenJise · 
An effort should be made to Cletermine the advantages of regional compared vith 
global mechanisms. In procedura.l terms, any pa.use in the Special Committee's -vrork 
1mu.ld give the impression that it was ready to allm'<' the problem to be discussed 
in another forum -vrhere discussion would proliferate and inevitably become 
repetitive, whereas the Special Committee could make progress on the basis of its 
earlier 1mrk. 

26. Consideration of the question of rationalizing the procedures of the United 
TTations should be based on reality and on respect for the consent of States, 
alHays provided that such consent -vras genuine and uas not limited to mere verbal 
concurrence. In that connexion, his delegation proposed that a limit shou.ld be 
placed on the number of resolutions throur:h the application of a process of 
synthesis 1rhen they dealt with the same subject; that consensus should be included 
in the rules of procedure of the General Assembly; that rule 86 of the rules of 
-procedure should be amended to ta1ce account of abstentions in the voting so as to 
prevent the adoption of resolutions supported only ty a minority of Hember States. 
It 'i-Jas also desiraole that the SC'cretariat should brinr; the Re-pertory of Practice 
of United Nations Organs fully up to date. Before consideration was given to 
changinf]; practices it 1-ras clear that existing practices should be lmo-vm to all. 

27. On the question of peace-keeping and internationa1 security, some 60 years of 
attempts to implement effective systems of collective security had emphasized the 
visdom of those provisions of the Charter which stipulated that measures taken by 
the Organization should be taken in the name of the whole internationa1 corrmunity. 
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Those provisions of the Charter had prevented Security Council resolutions from 
being rendered ineffective, as had been the case -vrith resolutions adopted by 2 

majority in other ore;ans, or from leading to var. It 1ras the vie'J of his 
delegation that the Charter should be implemented and not reformed. It vas 
impossible to lay too much stress on the danger which vould result from an 
undermining of the balance of powers laid down in the Charter in the fielcl of 
peace and security. He had noted that a number of proposals would make it easier 
for the Security Council to adopt resolutions by making it easier to o"btain the 
required majority. Such proposals flew in the face of experience both in the 
United Nations and in the regional organizations. Many United l\Tations bodies anci 
regional organizations 1..rere certainly mmre that the majority system had its 
drmrbacl~s. Experience had shown that majority decisions would be effective only 
if the rrajority offered the qualitative characteristics 1..rhich l·rere enshrined in 
the Charter. The same considerations applied to decisions of the Sixth Cow~ittee. 
Any proposal for vrhich there was not a consensus had little chance of adoption, 
still less of being implemented. That was of special importance vrhen a decision 
related to a convention or to its amendment. He reminded the Committee that the 
Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 0 adopted almost unanimously in 1969, had 
not yet entered into force as the required thirty·o·fifth ratification or accession 
had not yet been obtained. 

28. His delegation was therefore categorically opposed to draft resolution 
A/C.6/3lr/L.8, the thrust of which was counter to the Special Corr~ittee's mandate 
and to the spirit in which that body should conduct its work. He hoped that the 
Special Committee, if its mandate was renewed, vould continue to apply the 
principle of consensus in its work. 

29. Mr. KUMI (Ghana) said that, in order to strene;then the commitment of States to 
the United Nations, the capacity of the Organization to resolve the growing 
problems of the international community as well as its role in international life 
must be strengthened. In a sense, the inclusion of the item in the ae;enda of the 
General Assembly signified that the Ore;anization was ready to reply to its numerous 
critics and to improve its performance. 

30. He considered that the Special Committee should first consider one by one 
those proposals on the peaceful settlement of disputes which had awakened special 
interest. If agreement on one issue could be achieved, it would act as a spur to 
the Special Co~mittee when it considered other proposals. His delegation favoured 
the idea of preparing a General Assembly declaration on the peaceful settlemf'nt of 
disputes as a first step towards its eventual conversion into a treaty. States 
~Vould show a genuine commitment to the idea of alloving their conflicts and 
problems to be solved through the mechanisms of the United Nations. It would 
further indicate that the United Nations 1ms c;enuinely interested in securinr:: 
peace through rational processes. If a treaty was not drawn up on the matter, it 
was very likely that the proposal, like so many others, would eventually be 
for~:;otten. Closely related to that proposal vere others calling for the 
establishment of a permanent coY.~ission of the General Assembly to fulfil functions 
of mediation, good offices and conciliation, and a standing body of the Security 
Council on fact-finding, conciliation and mediation. The membership of that body 
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s~10c.;.ld comprise eminent jurists -vrho" by c'lefinition, 'lmuld be trained to collate and 
assess I~acts and denucle them of emotional traits. His delegation Has :particularly 
interc:sted in tne proposal to send out a qucstionnairP vit~ a viE"'T to studyi:ne; thP 
reasons v~y Slates failed to make greater use of existing mechanisms for the 
settlel!lEnt of disputes. Such an inquest 'dould t'~r:cover the reasons ,,rhy States 
cond1~lctec1 themselves in an entirely different fashion from thf' tenor of their 
nrcnouncements. In fact, the Speciccl Committee should seek to e;et r.~ePlbc>r States to 
coumit therrselves to the Principles of the Charter so as to enhance the usefulness 
of that instru_rnent. The problem 1vas very likely of a psychological rather ttan a 
lec;al character, but some of the proposals might succeed in e;etting States to pay 
greater attention to the decisions of the Organization. 

jL. On the question of peace~kPepinb and international security, he fully 
suppoJ~ted -::he r~Jexican :proposal that over-all machinery should be set up to 
supervise the implerr;entation of resolutions and decisions adopted by United 
.Cfations bodies o Such a device •:rould be particularly useful in the case of the 
General /issembly - 1rhose resolutions >·TETe often ignored because, unlike those of 
the Security Council, they 1dere not mandatory ~ because the General Assembly came 
closer than Any other bo~y to representing the collective Hill of mankind. 

32o ~hP provision of Article 99 of the Charter had been rarely used by the 
Secretary"General o Nevertheless, under the Charter, he >ms uniquely placed to 
direct the attention of the UnitPd Nations to areas of conflict and potential 
strife: the nm:1erous studies prepared by the Secretariat made the Secretary~ 
General ,.rell suited to 12ake intelligent assessments of those situations -vrhich Here 
likely to c0.usc n:t·oblems for the international corrilllunity. His delegation appealed 
to the major Pouers to rededicate themselves to u:pholdin~ the Principles of the 
Charter and to place less reliance on their military miGht. 

3J. IIis clelee;r>.tion 110ulli recom:rrencl. that the mandate of the Special Committee 
shoc.;.ld be rene11ed so that it c011ld complete the t2.sk still ahead of it. 

3! . Hr. "'Q.S'lHAIJA (India) considered that a nur.tbcr of the proposals ree;arding the 
peaceful settlement of disputes on the Special Committee 1 s list did no mere than 
rf'affirm the c::rinciplcs and procedures already enshrined in the Charter. J'hat 
instn;ment offered. l'lember States a choice behTeen different methods of settling 
c,isputcs peA.cefully, from direct necotiations betveen the parties concerned to 
procedures of a compulsory character. The choice t:rms left to l1ember States was 
consister.t uith political realities, because a State -vrould never accept a peaceful 
settlc~cnt of a dispute that vas imposed by a third party. It vas the view of his 
delegation that f2.ilurcs or limited progress in settling disputes through the 
Unitf'ci Nations had been due to the absence on the part of the interested parties of 
thP political 1.;rill to settle their disputes anc1. not by any short ~comings in 
existing mechanisms. r~_1he strene;theninp; or multiplication of such IY1echanisms could 
not reDlace Doli tical uil1. His cielee;ation did not, however, oppose the adoption of 
;._!roced~res 1;rhich ':rculd strengthen existinr; mechanisms" on the clear understanding 
th2.t it \Jas the sovereir;n right of ever,y country to c'lecide uhich mrthod of peaceful 
settlement it 1;ould accept. It supporteo. the :proposal to prepare a handbook on the 
.i:Jeacefu1 scttler'lent of disputes describinr; all existin,o: methods for that pur:rose. 
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3':5, It would be premature to attempt a codification and development of the lmr of 
the settlement of disnutcs ci ther by a declaration or by a draft convention. 'J'he 
United Nations Charter, the Statutes of the International Court of cTustice" and the 
Declaration on Principles of International Lav concerning Friendly Relatio~s and 
Co~-operation among States in accordance 1vith the Charter of the United Nations hc.d 
already set forth the principle of the peaceful settlement of dispc:_tes 0 Attempts to 
establish a mandatory lJrocedurc concerning the :r=eaceful settlement of disputes had 
ahrays met vi th s Lronc; opposition, as had been shown at the United Nations 
Conference on Lhe La~vr of rl'reaties, or more recently, at t!le United :Tations 
Conference on the LJH of the Sea. Compulsory arbitration or adjudication must -be 
based upon the exprpss consent or Stateso 

36. His cielegation considered it unnecessary to este,blisb a General Assembly 
corr:mission to fulfil functions of mediation, good offices and concili8-tion, 
particularly if they 1-rere to be used to oblige States vhich 1-rerc party to a disput~ 
to "lccept a conpulsory settlement procedure. 'c:'he Indian Government vas not against 
a third--party settlement procedure, but 1-ras convinced that resort to such a 
procedure should be vith the consent of all the parties to the dispute and not a.t 
tbe initiative of only one party. Moreover,, experiPnce had shov:n that \·Then one 
party to a dispute unilaterally initiated such a procedure, the other party 
invariably raised objections to the jurisdiction of the forum, which made the 
proceedings considerably more protracted. On the other hancl, ~,rhen parties ae;reecl_ to 
su-0mit their disputes to a forum, such objections 1-rcre avoided and the forur'1 could 
c1e2_iberate on the matter and reach a judgement 1-1hich 1rould be respected. There 1ra.s 
thus no need to amend the Statute of tne International Court of Justice or to 
strengthf'n the r.:achinery for arbitration or for the regional settlement of dislJUtr's. 
'I'he reticence of Stat;es to refer differences to the Court required a separate 
examination, and would not be removed by further strengthening the Court's 
procedures 0 Eis delegation \•TaS not against the continuance of the Special 
ComiJittee 1 s 1-10rk on the matter 9 provided that duplication was avoided. 

37 o >'any of the Special Committee's suggestions on the rationalization of Uni ter'c 
J'ations IJroccduros coulo improve the efficiency of: the Organization, and_ 
~mrticularly of the General Assembly. His delegation accepted fully the :9rincinlP 
of scttinr; ti1r.e· -limits for statements, provided t}Jat the limits vere realistic and 
that presidinr; officers ,,Tere given discretion to vaive theTI in exceptional 
situations. lt also supported the proposal that all items relating to the sa]Tie 
subject should be grouped together, and that all aspects of a to:ric should be 
considered by one Cmmcittee. His delegation supported the proposal that the Sixth 
Committee should be cons".llted on the ler;al aspects of questions considered by other 
Cornmittees, and that itelllS involving treaty draftinc; should be allocated to the 
Sixth Committee. rrhe proposal that draft conventions prepared by the International 
LmT Connnission should be considered and adopted by the Sixth COlllrnitteP, instC'ac1 of 
at special plenipotentiary conferences, a:ppcsred possible only vhen the draft 
convention 1-1as uncontrove:csial o 

3::-L India 1-1as in favour of period_ic consultations bet1-1een the President of thf' 
General Assembly and the Chairmen of the 'Iain Comaittees, to revic>r the proe;ress of 
1-10rk in each Committee in accordance vTith rule )_~2 of t':l.e rules of procedure of the 
GPneral Assembly. India also supported proposals requiring all the Conmittc:es to 
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orc;anize their vrorl;: in such a "nJ.y that items vith financial implications -vrere dealt 
1.ri th vi thout delay, and that additional :r.J.eetinc;s should be held -vrhen 1vork fell 
IJehind schedule. His delee;ation -vras gratified to note that some of those ideas haci 
aL·eady been put into practice durine; the current session of the General Assembly. 
The proposal to hold a single general debate on all the agenda items of a Corrillrittee 
vrould defeat the very purpose of Committee debates, which 1ms to focus attention on 
one item at a time" nevertheless, the Presidine; Officer should be given discretion 
to dispense ;,;ith the general debate on certain items. 

39. The idea of electing the General Committee at the end of the previous session 
seemed hardly realistic. Yet it would be desirable to hold informal consultations 
among the regional groups or bet-vreen the Secretary-General and the regional groups 
uell in advance of each session, with a vie1v to reaching an agreement on the 
composition of the General Committee as early as possible" The provisions on the 
functions of the General Committee contained in the rules of procedure of the 
General Assembly 1-rere quite adequate. They merely had to be applied. The 
sue;gestion to limit arbitrarily the number of subsidiary bodies was fraue;ht -vrith 
danger, since it tool;: no account of the value of the 1vork of those bodies. Since 
those bodies had been appointed by the t.Jain Committees, it -vras for the latter, and 
not for the General Co:r.J.rnittee, to consider 1.rhether the subsidiary bodies should be 
abolished. 

L!-0. His delegation felt that each principal organ should examine the implementation 
of United Nations resolutions. The proposal to disperse the headquarters of certain 
United Nations bodies on a -vrider geoe;raphical basis should be kept in mind for the 
future. Hith regard to the holding of conferences mmy from Headquarters, it liaS 

appropriate, given the heavy financial burden which that involved for developing 
countries, to provide assistance or relax the rules in such cases in the interests 
of promotine; United lTations activities in different regions. The proposal to set 
aside a three~vreek annual ministerial consultation period had some merit, though it 
vas impracticable, in so far as the Head of State or Hinister for Foreign Affairs of 
each He:r.J.ber State vTOuld be unable to spare three vreelm of his time. It was hardly 
appropriate to lay do-vm- a rule or make a recommendation in that regard. Perhaps a 
practice might be developed whereby Ministers for Foreign Affairs vould endeavour to 
be present at General Assembly sessions for one or two -vreeks during the general 
debate. His delegation liaS generally in favour of consensus, but did not consider 
that that method could be prescribed as a rule. Regarding the recruitment of staff, 
India attached the highest importance to strict adherence to the principles of 
efficiency, competence and integrity set out in Article 101, paragraph 3, of the 
Charter. Those principles did not conflict in any 1.ray with that of equitable 
geographical distribution: the application of all those principles should ensure 
the maintenance of the international character of the Secretariat. 

41. The maintenance of international peace and security constituted one of the 
purposes for -vrhich the United Wations had been founded. There was no doubt that the 
United Nations Charter needed to evolve to take account of changes in the -vrorlc1 
situation since its adoption. Hhile the United Nations had undoubtedly defused a 
number of crises, it had to be acknmrledged that the dane;er to peace had not 
disappeared, as vas indicated by the continuance of localized ar:r.J.ed conflicts. The 
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arms race, \vhich :co sed by far the most potent threat to peace 
9 

continued unabated. 
One of the essential lessons of the period since the si;:r,ning of the Charter 1ms 
that the assumption that primary responsibility for the maintenance of peace 
rested upon the permanent menbers of the Security Council vms 1ri thout foundation. 
Indeed, great-Power rivalry was directly responsible for many of the breaches of 
the peace uhich had taken place. Ilis delegation 1ms therefore villing to consider 
the various proposals on the maintenance of international peace and security in a 
realistic manner, vTi th a view to finding the areas vrhere r:;eneral ac;recment mie;ht 
be possible. It did not appear desirable for the Special Conmittee to consider 
disarmaraent or the new international economic order, since they were already being 
dealt :-rith by other bodies. Finally, his delegation 1vould support the reneval of 
the mandate of the Special Comrni ttee to enable it to cmr.plete its 1vork, 

42 · IIr. BIN SAHL (Democratic Yemen) said that his deleGation had carefully studied 
the Special Committee's report, since it attached great iNportance to the questions 
considered therein. 'I'he United Nations nourished the drerun of the peoples of the 
\·Torld that peace would come to a -vrorld >rhich had ahm.ys been torn by armed 
conflicts. Vhile the Organizatio11 had brought several conflicts to an end., it 
had also suffered. bitter defeats, and its achieve~nents fell short of the aims of 
the Charter and the aspirations of mankind. His delegation considered that the 
reasons for that situation lay not in possible shortcomine;s in the Charter, but 
in the lack of respect of certain il;,perialist and racist countries for the 
principles of the Charter and for the legal and moral obligations which flmred 
from it, and in the abuse of certain privileges granted to them under that 
instrlllilent. rl'hus 0 revision of the Charter \•JaS not called for, but its principles 
should be made more widely l<:nm.;rn to public opinion so that violations of those 
principles could be denounced. 

43. 'J'he principles underlying the Charter needed to be strcnc:thened so e.s to 
bring it into line vith today's world. His delegation supported the Special 
Connni ttee' s proposals on the peaceful settlement of disputes, anr:_ favoured the 
idea that th~ G~neral Assembly should draft and adopt a declaration on that 
subject. lie was not convinced of the need to establish ne\\f orc;ans and machinery: 
the most important question before the Special Cormni ttee) \.Jas the maintenance of 
international ueace and security, 'rhich \•TaS closely linl~ed vriU1 the peaceful 
settlement of disputes. His delegation advocated the drafting an(_ adoption of an 
international code of conduct to strengthen the Charter, and the conclusion of a 
treaty on the non~-use of force. 

44. His delegation attached particular importance to the rationalization of the 
existing procedures of the United i:~Jations, vrhose resources vere squandered D;'l 
duplication of work and excessive bureaucracy. His delegation therefore supported 
the proposal of some delecations to entrust consideration of that matter to a 
IJermanent organ. 

45. Democratic Yemen 1-ras in favour of the SlJecial Cos_mittee 1 s mandate beinc; 
renevred, on condition that its tasks were defined more precisely. 
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46. I'ir. SIIlJ\..H (Kenya) thouc;ht that the Special Committee) of ;;,;rhich Kenya 1ms a 
member, had discharged its mandate in respect of the :rcaceful settlement of 
disputes and the rationalization of the existing procedures of the United Nations. 
lespite having reservations a1:out the Ccmmittee 1 s mandate, Kenya had not hampered 
its 1mrk on those t-vro questions. It believed that the Special Com.'1littee should 
mah.e ~;p2cific reco!llillendations to the General Assembly on those bw questions, a 
task 1:-:1ich could be accomplished -vrithin a fe1-1 meetine;s. 

47. On the question of the aaintenance of international peace and security, the 
representatives of Romania and El Salvador had undertaken a useful compilation of 
proposals. That compilation should serve as a frame-.:mrk "1-Tithin which the Special 
Committee should consider the other proposals. He thought that the General 
Assembly should request the Special Committee to undertake further work on the 
question of the maintenance of international reace and security, with a vieu to 
making specific proposals to the Assembly. To that end his delee;ation -vmuld 
support the possibility of rene-vring the Committee 1 s mandate, provided it vras 
-vrorded more precisely. His delegation, having already made known its views on 
the various proposals before the Special Committee, simply •trished to stress the 
clifficulty of the Corn.mittee 1 s task: it constituted an area in l·rhich diametrically 
opposed concepts clashed. A substantial minority was hostile to any amendments 
of the Cl1arter, \<Thilst a significant number of llember States favoured its 
amendment. Kenya, hoping that the Special Com.mittee vrould achieve its objective, 
had displayeci all the good1rill in the -vrorld and trusted that its e;esture -vroulcl be 
reciprocated. 

48. The CHJ\IHI-1'\JJ said that Brazil had joined the list of sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.6/34/L.l0. 

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m. 




